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[Fore-edge painting] Diatessaron: Sive
Integra Historia Domini Nostri Jesu
Christi Graece,

The Garden Palace
PAINE, John (attributed)

Photographic portrait of the poet
Christopher Brennan, 1927

The Garden Palace, built to house the Sydney
International Exhbition of 1879, was destroyed by
fire in 1882. This view shows the Macquarie Street
entrance, and was probably taken in late 1879 or
early 1880. The photograph came with a group of
albumen prints collected by a French traveller who
visited Melbourne and Sydney around 1880.

Ex IV. Evangeliis Inter Se Collatis Ipsisque
Evangelistarum Verdis Apte Et Ordinate Dispositis
Confecta. Subjungitur Evangeliorum Harmonia
Brevis. Edidit J. White, S. T. P.... Oxonii [ Oxford ]: E
Typographeo Clarendoniano, 1800. with a nineteenth
century fore-edge painting of a view of Oxford.
Octavo, contemporary full blue straight grained
morocco, spine with five raised bands and gilt
lettering and ornament, all edges gilt. pp 330, folding
map of the Holy Land frontispiece, text in Greek and
Latin, a very fine copy. Biography of Jesus based on
the combination of the four Gospel accounts into
one narrative. Fore-edge paintings, only visible when
the pages of a book are fanned in a certain way,
have been used to embellish books since at least the
sixteenth century.

$ 175

$ 850

$ 600

Circa 1880. Albumen print photograph, 110 x 180
mm, oval image 90 x 125 mm, laid down on its
original album leaf of thick card, no photographer’s
imprint, contemporary manuscript caption in French
to lower margin of the mount: ‘Palais de l’Exposition’;
a strong print in good condition.
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# 5039

# 5017

MOORE, May (1881-1931)
Carbon print photograph, 200 x 150 mm, signed
at lower right ‘May Moore / Sydney’, laid down on
original board mount, verso with contemporary
inscription in ink: ‘Chris Brennan 1927. B 45/3’,
corners of the mount softened and the print with
several pin holes near the lower edge and one at
upper left corner, otherwise fine.
The clientele of New Zealand-born photographers,
May and Mina Moore (active in Sydney 1910-30),
included artists, musicians, actors and writers.
# 5685

Primroses
THORPE, John Hall (1874-1947)

Letter of Attorney for the Australian
Trust Company, Sydney, 1848, appointing
Hastings Elwin et al.
ELWIN, Hastings; LAMB, John; NORTON, James

Circa 1922. Coloured woodcut, image 165 x 152
mm, sheet 275 x 230 mm, titled and signed by the
artist in pencil beneath image, imprinted at lower
margin of sheet Published by Hall Thorpe, London.
Copyright U.S.A. 1922. Fine.

Paris : [Congrégation des Assomptionnistes] 8,
rue Francois 1er [address front cover], circa 1880.
Quarto, publisher’s card covers, the front with
spectacular chromolithograph illustration (some mild
corner creasing and light marks, paper loss along
spine), original stitching, 8 pp of text (mild foxing),
with [6] further superb full page chromolithographed
plates printed by Emrik & Binger, Haarlem (imprint
rear cover).

Nine folio sheets, each 380 x 290 mm, tied at upper
left by the original ribbon and parchment, calligraphic
print with manuscript entries, being a Letter of
Attorney dated 6th October 1848, prepared by the
Sydney law firm of [James] Norton & Son for the
Australian Trust Company and appointing Hastings
Elwin, John Lamb, John Gilchrist, William Dawes, John
Thacker, William Fenning and Arthur Daniell (all of
Sydney) as Attornies of the Company, declared at
Mansion House, London by William Hudden on
29th November 1848, the final sheet bearing the
signatures of Norton & Son’s clerks and dated 27th
February 1851; complete, the outer sheet with some
minor marking and staining but overall excellent.

The Australian expatriate artist Hall Thorpe arrived
in England in 1902. His woodcuts, particularly those
of flowers, expressed his ideal of a decorative,
domestic aesthetic. From around 1920 these
woodcuts, ‘democratic’ in the sense that they
were affordable and could be enjoyed by people
in their homes, proved enormously successful for
Thorpe internationally. The woodcut we offer
here, titled Primroses, is reproduced in the most
important monograph on Hall Thorpe’s work, by
Richard King (editor) and Robert and Ingrid Holden
(contributors), Coloured woodcuts / Hall Thorpe
(Sydney, Print Room Press, 1980, plate 26, p 65).

$ 750

$ 450

$ 500

Christophe Colomb.
Anon.

# 4877

# 4536

# 4480
39

Australiana: a selection of books and
pamphlets relating to Australia, New
Zealand and the South Seas
H.A. Evans & Son.
Melbourne : H.A. Evans & Son, December 1939.
Octavo, publisher’s pictorial grey wrappers (lightly
marked), staples rusted, 35 pp, contents clean and
sound, annotated with a few of the bookseller’s
corrections. A fascinating 1930s catalogue issued by a
Collins Street antiquarian bookseller, which includes
printed prices. The offerings are broken down into
the following categories: almanacs and directories;
general ‘Australiana’, which includes history, art and
literature; catalogues; dictionaries; poetry, and reports.
If one had a time machine, a few of the attractive
offerings include an album of Louis Buvelot sketches
(7 x 5 inches), all signed, for £2/10/-; a first edition of
Oxley’s Journal (1820) for £4/15/-; Norman Lindsay’s
Pen drawings (1918, signed limited edition of 200) for
£3/10/-, and John Hunter’s Historical Journal (1793)
for £2/10/-.
$ 175
40

# 4348

From the red box
BANFIELD, Elizabeth (1963 - )

Photographic portrait of a mother and
her seven children, by Beaufoy Merlin,
1870

[Dandenong, Melbourne: the artist, 2010]

Albumen print photograph with hand colouring,
carte de visite format, 104 x 62 mm, vignetted
image approximately 55 x 70 mm, verso with imprint
of American & Australasian Photographic Company,
Sydney Office, 11 Barrack Street. Beaufoy Merlin. Both
the tinted albumen print and mount are in fine
condition.

Artist’s book. Edition 2/5, signed, titled, numbered
and dated 2010 in pencil. Handmade book with
bronze cloth covered board ends measuring 155
x 157 mm. The work becomes a concertina-fold
diorama consisting of six illustrated panels. Each of
the panels features hand-cut linocuts in the shape
of leaves which are hand-stitched onto the rag
paper with coloured cotton. This intricate paper
construction stretches to approximately 1260 mm.,
combining vibrantly coloured Japanese papers with
the artist’s fine linocuts.

$ 750

$ 550

American & Australasian Photographic Company.
Beaufoy Merlin (c1830-1873)

# 4182

# 5080
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